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Residential Property LawyerJuno is a law firm for the digital age. We’re on a mission to

transform the experience of buying and selling a home, making conveyancing simpler, clearer

and faster for everyone.For too long, conveyancing has been confusing, slow and not

focused on the client experience. With our proprietary technology and our talented team,

we’re out to change this.Juno makes conveyancing simpler, clearer and fasterJuno is a

modern law firm specialising in residential conveyancing and operating throughout England

and Wales.We complete thousands of sale, purchase and remortgage transactions each year,

and we’re trusted with panel membership by 80+ mortgage lenders.We’re rated as one of

the best conveyancing firms in the UK by our clients (4.9/5 on Trustpilot) and estate agents

and brokers frequently tell us how much they enjoy working with us.We’ve built our own

software in-house. Clients can do all their conveyancing online, and always know what’s going

on. This has allowed us to optimise the process and complete transactions 50% faster than

the average law firm.What you’ll doWork with your team to deliver top class conveyancing to

our clients, working on freehold and leasehold sale, purchase and remortgage transactionsSolve

complex legal problems, rather than boring, repetitive admin tasksProvide mentorship and

guidance to the less experienced members of your team and learn from the more

experiencedHelp our designers and software developers to improve the tools you’re using

every dayFind proactive, risk-based solutions to speed up transactionsSpeak to clients about

the more complex elements of their caseYou should apply ifYou’re a Solicitor, Licensed

Conveyancer or Legal Executive, with 3+ years post-qualification experience in residential

conveyancingYou’re comfortable communicating in a clear and simple way that makes sense
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to clients and avoids legal jargonYou have outstanding technical skills and strong knowledge of

conveyancingYou are a team player and natural collaborator who is passionate about

effecting change whilst at the same time being goals-focused and impact-driven.You are a

strategic thinker, a strong communicator and a keen problem solver who knows how to assess

riskYou’ve an open and curious mind, you’re passionate about the intersection of law and

technology, and what we are doing here at Juno excites you!This is a work-from-home role

with normal full-time working hours between 9am-6pm, Monday to Friday.  We’ve happy

to offer flexibility on the hours you work, as long as it suits you and your team.BenefitsFully

remote working25 day holiday per year, plus Bank HolidaysFull home working setupFree

use of Spill - our mental wellbeing support partnerCompany pension schemeEnhanced

Maternity, Paternity and adoption leaveCompany shares through our employee growth

share planJoin us!We’re looking for people who want to progress their career at a law firm that’s

doing things differently. If that’s you, please email recruitment@juno.legal with a compelling

cover letter and recent CV/résumé.
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